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Draper City Council Votes to Give Unified Fire Authority 12-Month Notice

In order to understand the City
Council’s recent 4-1 vote to put Uniﬁed
Fire Authority (UFA) on no ce, it is
helpful to understand the history of
our rela onship with UFA and how UFA
operates.

Uniﬁed Fire Service (UFA)
In 2004, Draper City entered into
an interlocal agreement with UFA to
provide ﬁre services to the City. UFA hires
ﬁreﬁghters, owns equipment and manages
the delivery of ﬁre services. UFA is a
governmental en ty that provides ﬁre
services to its member ci es, including
those ci es that are part of Uniﬁed Fire
Service Area (UFSA). Draper City has not
joined the UFSA but simply contracts with
UFA for services. We own all of our ﬁre
sta ons.

Uniﬁed Fire Service Area (UFSA)
The UFSA is a separate taxing en ty that
taxes its members to provide the money
for UFA to operate. UFSA‘s tax rate is
.001884 and the revenue is used solely for
ﬁre services. Compara vely, your en re
City tax rate is only .001438 and the tax
revenue is used to fund all opera ons of
the City, including our contract with UFA.
UFSA member ci es have purposefully
relinquished their taxing authority and
given it to the UFSA. Thus, the elected
oﬃcials in those UFSA ci es never have
to face their cons tuents in a budget or
truth-in-taxa on public hearing regarding
the tax for ﬁres services. The UFSA holds its
own budget and truth-in-taxa on hearings
in its chosen loca on and if a ci zen wants
to be heard they have to go to that mee ng
and speak.

UFA and the UFSA Board
The board is governed by a 12-member
board of directors made up of local oﬃcials
like myself. Every member of the board
is a volunteer and most of the board
members are only part- me elected
oﬃcials who have regular day jobs. It is
an ineﬃcient management system at best.
The UFA board four members from ci es
that are contract members and the other
eight members are ci es who contract with
UFSA. We all have a 1/12 say in the budget,
management and opera ons.

No ce Given to UFA While Council
Considers Op ons
In order to get out of UFA and exercise
or explore other op ons, like our own
ﬁre department, we have to give UFA a
one year no ce of our intent to explore
our op ons. That is exactly what the City
Council did on August 16th. I am proud
of the Council’s leadership and courage on
this issue. The vote was 4-1. The Council
is exploring other op ons for ﬁre service
in Draper. That is what you elected the
Council to do. Providing public safety is the
City’s job and the expecta on is to use your
money wisely.

Decision and Op ons

The decision to consider leaving UFA is
based on two things: local control and
future cost control. It is me we look at
this contract and do what is best for our
city. I personally favor having our own
department because it is the only way
the ci zens will ever truly have control
of the costs and services. That means
a lot to me because I truly believe a
government closest to the people is the
best and most transparent government.
It is transparent because you, the ci zen,
get to come down to City Hall every year
at budget me and eyeball your elected
oﬃcials and give us your input.
Last year the City hired a reputable
consultant who thoroughly analyzed
our op ons. We have been discussing
this contract for the past year - it was a
central topic at our Council retreat - and
this decision has nothing to do with the
current management turmoil at UFA.
City leaders will now have to decide if
Draper City will stay with UFA, join USFA
or if the City will be star ng its own Fire
Department. During the next few weeks,
City leaders and staﬀ will be mee ng
with representa ves from UFA to discuss
the future of ﬁre service in Draper.
At some point in the next few months the
City Council will make the decision to:

1) Stay with UFA
If we stay with UFA in 2017-18 the cost
would be $4.75 million for 11 ﬁreﬁghters/
shi /day (9 full- me and 2 part- me).
UFA’s preferred long-term scenario is to
have four ﬁreﬁghters per sta on and two
full- me ambulance staﬀ for a total of 14
ﬁreﬁghers/shi /day. The total cost for this
scenario is $6.8 million. This is what we
would pay UFA if we staﬀed our sta ons
exactly how the Fireﬁghters’ Union would
like us to staﬀ them.

Stay with UFA

In this op on we just con nue to write
UFA an annual check and pay whatever
future increase the majority of the UFA
board chooses. I would of course get
my 1/12 say about any increase.
In
this scenario, UFA also retains all of the
ambulance revenue generated within
Draper City.

2) Join Uniﬁed Authority Fire
Service Area (USFA)
The cost to join UAFS would be an annual
cost of $8 million. Remember earlier
when I pointed out the tax rates? Now
you see how that comes into play. Draper
City would decrease its tax rate to reduce
the revenue collected by the amount of
the current contract $4.2 million. UFSA
would then impose its tax rate on all
the real property in Draper, genera ng
$8 million. That tax windfall would go
directly to the UFA and thus beneﬁt the
en re District. Any future tax increases
would occur as the UFSA board saw ﬁt.
As a taxpayer, with my Mayor hat oﬀ, I do
not like this op on. I do not want to pay
over $8 million for ﬁre service and give
up any real power to prevent a future tax
increase.

3) Start a Draper City Fire Dept.
The cost to start new ﬁre services in
Draper is expected to be $5.5 million.
We would keep all of our ambulance
revenue, around $700,000, and use it to
reduce the total cost of ﬁre services to
$4.8 million. Draper City already owns
three ﬁre sta ons and we believe Draper
would be en tled to some por on of
the apparatus we are currently paying
for with UFA.
This op on gives us total control of our
future costs and service levels. The
ﬁreﬁghters would be employees of
Draper City and would work for us,
the ci zens of Draper.
An excellent
example is our Draper City Police
Department.
Our oﬃcers serve our

UFA Preferred
Staﬃng

community needs. You get a direct say
every single year on our police budget. The
Police Chief reports directly to your elected
leaders. If we need something done with
our police services you do not send me
downtown to some 12-member board to
have a 1/12 say. Rather, you send me across
the hall to the Police Chief’s oﬃce to talk
directly to him because he works directly for
you, not a large countywide agency. That is
local control and local accountability.

If we choose to start our own ﬁre
department, we would immediately
set up interlocal agreements with our
sister ci es that have their own ﬁre
departments: Sandy, West Jordan, South
Jordan, and Bluﬀdale. Those ci es are
ready, willing and able to assist us. In this
model, all current mutual and automa c aid
agreements will remain in place. Everyone
backs everyone up, including UFA.
Obviously, this op on is new ground.
However, we have the management talent
in our City to set this up. We would hire a
respected and experienced Fire Chief, two
Ba alion Chiefs, and a Fire Marshall. We
would set up a ﬁre department, just like we
set up our police department 13 years ago.
The $5.5 million budget will cover the staﬀ
needs: 11 ﬁreﬁghters/shi /day (10 full me
and one part- me). We have the budget to
cover new equipment if needed and training
for new staﬀ members.
My hat is oﬀ to the City Council for
taking this step and for the ﬁrst me in
12 years giving us op ons. I will keep
you posted as the Council makes its decision.
As always, if you want to talk about this or
another issue please make an appointment,
and I will be happy to meet with you.

Join USFA

Respec ully yours,

Troy K. Walker
Mayor

Start New
Draper Fire Dept.

Number of
Fireﬁghters

11 ﬁreﬁghters/shi /day (9
full- me/2 part- me)

14 ﬁreﬁghters/shi /day (14 14 ﬁreﬁghters/shi /day (14
full- me)
full- me)

11 ﬁreﬁghters/shi /day
(10 full- me/1 part- me)

Addi onal
Staﬀ

1.5 Ba alion Chief

1.5 Ba alion Chief

1 Fire Chief, 2 Ba alion Chiefs,
Fire Marshall

$4.75 million

$6.8 million

$8 million

$5.5 million ($4.8 million
including ambulance revenue)*

Tax Impact

None

None

Taxes collected by USFA and
they have power to raise
taxes. Draper tax revenue
decreases by $4.2 million.

None

Equipment

Draper owns three ﬁre
sta ons, UFA owns all ﬁre
equipment.

Draper owns three ﬁre
sta ons, UFA owns all ﬁre
equipment.

Draper owns three ﬁre
sta ons, UFSA owns all ﬁre
equipment.

Draper owns three ﬁre sta ons
and would be en tled to ﬁre
equipment from UFA.

Ambulance
Revenue

Stays with UFA

Stays with UFA

USFA keeps as
revenue

*Draper keeps revenue,
approx. $700,000 to reduce
cost of service.

Agreements

Interlocla agreements
with neighboring city ﬁre
services.

Interloclal agreements
with neighboring city ﬁre
services.

Interlocal agreements
with neighboring city ﬁre
services.

Interlocal agreements with
neighboring city ﬁre services.

Same

Same

Same

Same

Cost

Training
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SEPTEMBER is

The Utah Division of Water Resources
is asking Utah Ci zens take the H2Oath:
Utah’s Water-Wise Pledge.
The division has upped the stakes through
the “H2Oath Thirst Games,” A compe on
that will land four water-wise ci es a
$5,000 water conserva on grant. The
H2Oath can be taken at:

water.utah.gov/H2Oath
Or at: (mobile friendly)
h ps://www.surveymonkey.com/r/H2Oath

The compe on will run un l Sept. 15,
2016. The winners will be announced soon
a er.
The H2Oath Thirst Games are simple.
• Ci es have been categorized into four
groups based on popula on, so smaller
ci es are not compe ng directly with
metropolitan areas.
• The H2Oath has an op on to select
which city the pledge taker is from.
• The ci es’ with the largest percent of
ci zen H2Oath takers in each popula on
category will be awarded a $5,000 water
conserva on grant and win the H2Oath
Thirst Games!

“We hope ci es will reach out to their
ci zens via social media, city newsle ers,
websites, announcements in city council
mee ng and any other way they can think
of. We also hope there is some friendly
compe on among ci es, including a li le
trash talk,” Faye Ru shauser, DWRe’s new
State Water Conserva on Coordinator said.

September 4-10
Don’t wait - communicate!
Make a family Emergency
Communica on Plan.

h ps://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan

A map showing which ci es are in the
lead will be updated weekly during the
compe on, and will be available at water.
utah.gov/H2Oath. The division will also
publish the updates via Facebook and
Twi er.

September 11-17
Honor 9/11 by Ge ng involved in your community and
planning with neighbors.

h ps://www.ready.gov/volunteer

“One of the keys to water conserva on
progress in Utah is not a top down approach;
instead it is bo om up. We feel retailers and
ci es will bring prac cal water conserva on
solu ons and innova on that work for their
communi es. We want to empower them to
do so,” Ru shauser said.

September 18-24
Take individual steps to prepare for a disaster by downloading the FEMA app.

h p://www.fema.gov/mobile-app

September 25-30
Na onal PrepareAthon Day
Be counted and register your
preparedness event!

h ps://community.fema.gov/

TAKE THE OATH to conserve water so that Draper City can win a $5,000
water conserva on grant.

water.utah.gov/H2Oath
Road Construc on Projects
Fall 2016

Na onal Emergency
Preparedness Month

Storm Water
www.draper.ut.us/stormwater

www.draper.ut.us/construc on

ZWZE^>>ZdDDZ^

Lone Peak Pkwy. at 11950 South
Road improvements to widen and improve
the intersec on have begun. The project
should be completed by November 15th.
Minimal traﬃc delays.
12300 South - State Street to 700 East
Project completed.
Draper Parkway - 970 East to 1300 East
Project completed.
300 East - Pioneer Road to Carlquist
Open to thru traﬃc.
There will be
some construc on ac vi es (sidewalk,
driveways, etc.)
1300 East Right Turn Lane onto HIghland
Dr. Right turn lane completed. Final
striping completed by September 12th.
New 600 West Interchange on Bangerter
Highway
UDOT is construc ng a new interchange
on Bangerter Highway at 600 West to
connect 13490 South on the north side of
Bangerter Hwy. and 13800 South on the
south side of Bangerter Hwy. This project
is scheduled for comple on by Spring of
2017. For more informa on about this
project, go to h p://www.udot.utah.gov/
bangerter600west.
I-15 Point of the Mountain (UDOT)
UDOT will complete the construc on of
the I-15 expansion project from Lehi to
12300 South in Draper by fall of 2016.
For more informa on visit: h p://www.
draper.ut.us/index.aspx?NID=1019
Email: thepoint@utah.gov

As fall approaches Draper City would like
to provide some useful ps to improve
the quality of Draper City’s Storm Water
Runoﬀ. The following ps are easy to
implement and can be very eﬀec ve:
• Close trash can lids and dumpsters
when not in use to prevent trash from
coming into contact with rain or snow.
Closing lids can also prevent wind from
blowing trash/debris onto landscaped
areas and streets.
• Follow manufactures recommenda ons
when applying fer lizers, pes cides, and
herbicides for the fall season.
• Remove falling leaves and grass clippings
out of streets. Such organic ma er will
eventually end up in Draper City’s creeks,
river, and storm drain infrastructure. This
can cause unpleasant odors, clogging of
pipes, and ﬂooding of streets.
• Avoid using water whenever possible
to clean driveways, sidewalks, and other
paved areas. U lize brooms, leaf blowers,
or pressurized air to blow dirt, debris, grass
clippings, or leaves back onto vegetated
areas such as lawns or gardens.
• Before storing vehicles for the winter,
be sure to check for chemical leaks that
may drain to the streets or storm drain
structures. Park stored vehicles indoors
or under cover if possible to avoid contact
with rain or snow. Use an absorbent
material like cat li er to absorb oil/
chemical spills followed by a broom and
dust pan.
Please take an opportunity to learn
more about Draper City’s Storm Water
Management Plan and water quality goals
by visi ng Draper City’s website at:

www.draper.ut.ut/stormwater

,ĂǀĞǇŽƵĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚĂZdĐŽƵƌƐĞ͍/ĨƐŽ͕ǁĞĂƌĞůŽŽŬŝŶŐǇŽƵ͊
ZdƚƌĂŝŶĞĚŵĞŵďĞƌƐĐĂŶƌĞŐŝƐƚĞƌŽŶƚŚĞƌĂƉĞƌŝƚǇǁĞďƐŝƚĞ͘
ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌĞĚŵĞŵďĞƌƐǁŝůůďĞŶŽƚŝĨŝĞĚŽĨƵƉĐŽŵŝŶŐĞǀĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĂŶǇ
ƌĞĨƌĞƐŚĞƌƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĐŽƵƌƐĞƐ͘
ZdŝƐĂŬĞǇƉĂƌƚŝŶĂŶǇĚŝƐĂƐƚĞƌ͘
/ƚŝƐĂŐƌĞĂƚǁĂǇƚŽŐĞƚŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚĂŶĚŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌŶŽǁ͗
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www.draper.ut.us/certregistra on
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Wheadon Park Ribbon Cu ng

Draper City is planning to submit an application to the Salt Lake County
Urban Farming Program to request a Community Garden in Salt Lake
County’s Wheadon Farm Park.
This program will provide residents in Draper an opportunity to participate
in the “Parks for Produce” Community Garden Program next summer. Salt
Lake County (SLCO) will set aside part of their land in Wheadon Park for
the community garden.
In order to submit this application, Draper City will need to show support
from its residents by the ﬁrst of November. We need Draper residents to
volunteer for the program and to let us know if they would like to participate
by having a plot in the garden (Spring/Summer 2017).
If you are interested in becoming one of ﬁve community gardners or in
having a plot in the garden for next summer, please go online and ﬁll out
an application.

www.draper.ut.us/communitygarden

WHEADON FARM PARK, DRAPER, UTAH
Salt Lake County recently held a ribbon
cu ng for Wheadon Farm Park. If you
haven’t had a chance to visit the park yet
with your kids, you need to plan a visit this
fall. The park is themed like an old- me
farm, with a barn playground area, a re
swing, bales of hay and pumpkins. As you
can see by the photos, kids like this themed
park with its unique a rac ons.

Crosswalk Tips

!

B

are - Cross With Ca
w
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Students:

STOP at the curb.
LOOK at the crossing guard, or look left, right,
left at traffic.
WALK don’t run or ride your bike. Cross the street when
it is safe.

Drivers:

SLOW DOWN to 20 MPH when nearing a crosswalk.
LOOK for the crossing guard and/or students preparing to
cross.
STOP a generous distance away from the crosswalk while students are crossing.
Draper Crossing Guards are employees of the Draper City
Police Department. Treat them with respect and pa ence!

Thank you to Gene and Deane Wheadon
for dona ng the land to Utah Open
Lands. The Wheadon family wished for
the park to have a “strong farm theme”
with opportuni es for urban farming,
recrea on, relaxa on, educa on, health
and sustainability. Gene loved this land
and wanted to make sure it would be
protected forever.

SAVE THE

DATES!

Thank you to Salt Lake County for
purchasing the land from Utah Open Space
and for building this great park. Today
visitors can enjoy this 64-acre parcel of
land.
Draper City is planning to submit an
applica on to Salt Lake County to have a
community garden on part of this land.
There is addi onal informa on to the le
of this ar cle about an open house and
how to sign up online to par cipate in this
program. We need at least ﬁve volunteers
to help get this program started and we
need 30+ residents to commit to having a
garden next summer.

JOIN US

Take 5 to save lives!

A DRAPER COMMUNITY WELLNESS EVENT

September 17th
Community
Wellness Event
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
FREE! Pancake Breakfast at 9:00 a.m.
Draper City Park North Pavilion
(12500 S 1300 E)

September 19th
Hike for Mental Wellness
6:00 p.m. Ballard Arena
1600 E Highland Dr. (13675 South)
Family friendly, all ages

www.draper.ut.us/ccc
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New Businesses in Draper
Draper Tree
Commission

FALL IS A GREAT TIME
FOR
PLANTING TREES
VPI Technology Group Ribbon Cu ng (11914 Elec on Rd. #200).

Fall is a great me for plan ng trees,
says Jerry Goodspeed, Utah State
University Extension hor culturist.
Trees, shrubs, perennials and bulbs
all beneﬁt from fall plan ng.
When it comes to plan ng in the
fall there are several advantages
over spring and summer. One of the
cri cal factors when plan ng a tree is
ge ng it established quickly. In the
fall the evenings are cool, but the soil
remains warm well a er the temperatures cool.

jet.com Ribbon Cu ng
Order your home essen als online and they deliver right to your door.

When the trees goes dormant and lose their leaves the roots s ll keep growing and developing. The roots con nue to grow un l the ground freezes. In Utah this can be as late as December or even early January giving the roots plenty of me to get established.
When plan ng a tree dig a hole that is twice as wide and as deep as the root ball. Do not
plant any deeper than the height of the root ball. Backﬁll with the soil from the hole. Don’t
pack the soil down. The loosened soil gives the roots a place to grow.
Most roots grow laterally rather than downward. Be sure to water well and con nue to
water as needed un l the ground freezes.
A trick to plan ng in the fall is to cover the the roots with a thick layer of mulch. Organic
mulchspread around the base of the tree keeps the soil warm longer allowing the roots more
me to grow.

Draper City

Kjo’s Home Collec on, 195 West 13490 South.

Recreation Programs
www.draper.ut.us/recreation

Hours:
Phone:
New Location:

8 am to 5 pm, Mon. to Fri.
(801) 576-6570
1020 E. Pioneer Road, Lower Floor, Enter west side

Jr. Jazz Basketball - 2016-17
Open to boys currently in Kindergarten
through 12th grade and girls currently in
Kindergarten through 8th grade (2016 2017 school year).

DRAPER

HAM
DHRA member Kelly Stevens (KG7ZUK) helping a
Draper ci zen Joyce Stevens contact a radio operator
in another state while DHRA member Eric Hansen
(KG7WHZ) checks the call log.

This past summer, the Draper Ham
Radio Associa on (DHRA) members gathered in the mountains west of Suncrest
to set-up amateur radio sta ons using
their know-how, a li le wire, ba eries,
and their radios to communicate with
other hams from coast to coast and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. This day is
know as “Field Day” by ham radio operators and occurs every year in June.
The Draper Ham Radio Operators were
able to prac ce their skills. During a
natural or man-made emergency, regular
communica ons may be cut. The Draper
Ham Radio Operators would be able to
provide a way of communica ng with the
outside world. Hams o en say that if all
else fails, ham radio s ll works (and can
be up and running quickly).
According to the American Radio Relay
League (www.arrl.org), ham operators

have been challenging themselves on Field
Day since 1933, prac cing rapid deployment of emergency communica ons under
adverse condi ons and environments – all
the me staying oﬀ the electrical and regular communica ons grid. Even today, nearly
100 years a er the ﬁrst
Field Day, ham radio operators here in
Draper can provide us with a great communica ons backup system because ham radio
is so ﬂexible, quickly deployable, and most
importantly, it is completely independent of
any other technology or systems.
The Draper Ham Radio Associa on
(h ps://draperhamradio.wordpress.com/)
welcomes anyone interested in ham radio.
The weekly DHRA Net is every Thursday
evening at 8:30 p.m. on the Draper Ham
Radio Repeater at 447.100 MHz (- oﬀset)
with a PL tone of 100 Hz. The face-to-face
mee ngs are on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Draper City Hall.

Registra on begins for K through
12th
grade
leagues on September 1, 2016.
Leagues K through 8th grade registra ons
end October 25, 2016 for online registraons by 11:59 p.m., and for walk in registraons on October 26, 2016 by 5:00 p.m. For
9th to 12th grade leagues registra on end
November 29, 2016 at 11:59 p.m. for online
and November 30th at 5:00pm for in person
registra ons.
These leagues ﬁll up fast, so don’t wait!
Registra ons received a er deadline dates
and mes will be charged a $10 late fee per
par cipant, if space allows. Player/team requests will not be accepted a er deadlines.
Prac ces and games begin in December for
K-8th grade leagues, and January for 9th12th grade leagues. Please check the website for league informa on and schedule
informa on.

Punt, Pass & Kick
More than 4 million
kids will compete
in the NFL “Punt,
Pass, & Kick” this
year. Local winners
advance to the
state ﬁnals. Winners can advance
to the Bronco’s team ﬁnals in Denver, Colorado (free ckets), and may even win a free
trip to the na onal ﬁnals during an NFL
playoﬀ game! Several kids from Utah have
done it! Be a na onal star!

The Punt, Pass & Kick event is FREE for all
boys and girls ages 6-15 (age as of Dec. 31,
2016) and will be held on Monday, September 12, 2016 at 4:00pm-6:30 p.m. Register
the day of event, par cipants will be able
to come any me between 4:00pm-6:30pm
and compete in all three events together.
This way if you have other games or conﬂicts you can s ll make the event. Hopefully we can get some Draper residents going
to the Denver Bronco ﬁnals and na onal
ﬁnals!
Divisions: 6-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 for
boy and girls separately. Volunteers needed
for the day of the event

Youth Wrestling
In conjunc on with Corner Canyon High
School wrestling head coach and staﬀ, this
program is designed to be a beginning to intermediate introduc on program to wrestling that will teach new skills as well as
build on current skills.
Classes will be
taught each
Tuesday
in
October (4th,
11th, 18th, &
25th) 2016.
The program
will be for students from Kindergarten to 8th grade. Registra on open un l September 30, 2016,
limited spots so register fast!
This program teaches fundamentals, balance, agility, body control, basic stance,
rules, holds/techniques, and most importantly, having FUN in wrestling, making
new friends and ge ng to know the coaches. Compe ng in wrestling can promote a
higher level of self-conﬁdence, discipline,
concentra on, and coordina on.

